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This book constitutes the definitive handbook to soil mechanics, covering in great detail such topics as: Properties of Soils,
Hydraulic and Mechanical Properties of Soils, Drainage of Soils, Plastic Equilibrium in Soils, Earth Stability and Pressure of
Slopes, Foundations, etc. A valuable compendium for those interested in soil mechanics, this antiquarian text contains a wealth of
information still very much valuable to engineers today. Karl von Terzaghi (1883 1963) was a Czech geologist and Civil engineer,
hailed as the "father of soil mechanics." This book has been elected for republication due to its educational value and is proudly
republished here with an introductory biography of the author."
Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering, 2e Presents the principles of soil mechanics and foundation engineering in a
simplified yet logical manner that assumes no prior knowledge of the subject. It includes all the relevant content required for a
sound background in the subject, reinforcing theoretical aspects with comprehensive practical applications.
An entirely new agricultural technology, trickle or drip irrigation, began its development in the early 1960's. Initial progress was
sporadic even though the advantages in water management with trickle systems were recognized. Operators were reluctant to use
the system because of its high initial cost and questions regarding its reliability. Once the main problems were isolated and
solutions developed to make the system reliable, rapid acceptance by the growers resulted. Today, trickle irrigation is being used
on crops that were earlier considered to be uneconomical. This multi-purpose handbook brings together current knowledge from
various engineering and scientific disciplines (crop, hydraulic, irrigation and soil sciences) needed for understanding the trickle
irrigation system for crop production. The two dozen contributors are experts on the various subjects, which range from the basic
to the more practical aspects of trickle irrigation. Major topics include design, operation and management - with individual chapters
covering historical development, emitter construction and clogging, system design, water and salt distribution, automation, water
treatment, irrigation scheduling, maintenance, fertilization and salinity. The book greatly expands the scope of research papers,
reviews, extension bulletins, and updates earlier text with new information on trickle systems. A multi-disciplinary approach has
been taken on a multi-faceted subject. The material contained in the book is the most comprehensive yet developed on the topic.
Illustrative sample problems and solutions provide field operators and extension personnel with information needed to install and
maintain trickle systems. As it is up-to-date, it is useful as a teaching and reference source for students, manufacturers and
irrigation system operators as well as irrigation and crop specialists, and consultants.
Soil is an irreplaceable resource that sustains life on the planet, challenged by food and energy demands of an increasing
population. Therefore, soil contamination constitutes a critical issue to be addressed if we are to secure the life quality of present
and future generations. Integrated efforts from researchers and policy makers are required to develop sound risk assessment
procedures, remediation strategies and sustainable soil management policies. Environmental Risk Assessment of Soil
Contamination provides a wide depiction of current research in soil contamination and risk assessment, encompassing reviews
and case studies on soil pollution by heavy metals and organic pollutants. The book introduces several innovative approaches for
soil remediation and risk assessment, including advances in phytoremediation and implementation of metabolomics in soil
sciences.
Provides the tools needed to analyze and solve acid drainage problems Featuring contributions from leading experts in science
and engineering, this book explores the complex biogeochemistry of acid mine drainage, rock drainage, and acid sulfate soils. It
describes how to predict, prevent, and remediate the environmental impact of acid drainage and the oxidation of sulfides, offering
the latest sampling and analytical methods. Moreover, readers will discover new approaches for recovering valuable resources
from acid mine drainage, including bioleaching. Acid Mine Drainage, Rock Drainage, and Acid Sulfate Soils reviews the most
current findings in the field, offering new insights into the underlying causes as well as new tools to minimize the harm of acid
drainage: Part I: Causes of Acid Mine Drainage, Rock Drainage and Sulfate Soils focuses on the biogeochemistry of acid drainage
in different environments. Part II: Assessment of Acid Mine Drainage, Rock Drainage and Sulfate Soils covers stream
characterization, aquatic and biological sampling, evaluation of aquatic resources, and some unusual aspects of sulfide oxidation.
Part III: Prediction and Prevention of Acid Drainage discusses acid-base accounting, kinetic testing, block modeling, petrology, and
mineralogy studies. It also explains relevant policy and regulations. Part IV: Remediation of Acid Drainage, Rock Drainage and
Sulfate Soils examines both passive and active cleanup methods to remediate acid drainage. Case studies from a variety of
geologic settings highlight various approaches to analyzing and solving acid drainage problems. Replete with helpful appendices
and an extensive list of web resources, Acid Mine Drainage, Rock Drainage, and Acid Sulfate Soils is recommended for mining
engineers and scientists, regulatory officials, environmental scientists, land developers, and students.
Traditionally the study of chemical principles as they relate to soil has been limited to the field of agronomics. Soil and Water
Chemistry: An Integrative Approach, stands alone because it balances agricultural and environmental perspectives in its analysis
of the chemical properties and processes that affect organic and inorganic soil subs
Written in a concise, easy-to understand manner, INTRODUCTION TO GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING, 2e, presents intensive research
and observation in the field and lab that have improved the science of foundation design. Now providing both U.S. and SI units, this noncalculus-based text is designed for courses in civil engineering technology programs where soil mechanics and foundation engineering are
combined into one course. It is also a useful reference tool for civil engineering practitioners. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
There are approximately 500 different soil varieties in Malaysia, most is residual soil and coastal alluvial soil. This book presents a
comprehensive overview of various aspects of soils in Malaysia. It covers topics including climate; flora and fauna; geology and hydrology;
land use changes for agriculture; soil fertility; human-induced soil degradation; and soil contamination sources. It features information on the
role of biological, chemical, mechanical, and physical factors in relation to soil properties. The book highlights land use impact, soil problems
arising from contamination and its control methods, the management of problem soils, limiting materials as well as future soil issues. The
presentation of different soils in Malaysia is organized through chapters based on two major soil groups (a) the sedentary soils formed in the
interior on a wide range of rock types, and (b) the soils of the coastal alluvial plains. The book features information on how these various soil
types affect the economy of the country and highlights the soil issues and challenges within the context of sustainable agriculture. Useful to
graduate students of soil science, professionals, and agriculturalists, it provides extensive knowledge of agriculture soils in Malaysia in a
concise and user-friendly manner.
Covers strata mechanics, numerical methods in geomechanics, water jet cutting and mechanical disintegration of rocks. The preface
discusses the option of describing typical interdisciplinarity of geosciences, dealing with the processes induced by human activities in
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geospere, by the word geonics.
The definitive guide to unsaturated soil— from the world's experts on the subject This book builds upon and substantially updates Fredlund
and Rahardjo's publication, Soil Mechanics for Unsaturated Soils, the current standard in the field of unsaturated soils. It provides readers
with more thorough coverage of the state of the art of unsaturated soil behavior and better reflects the manner in which practical unsaturated
soil engineering problems are solved. Retaining the fundamental physics of unsaturated soil behavior presented in the earlier book, this new
publication places greater emphasis on the importance of the "soil-water characteristic curve" in solving practical engineering problems, as
well as the quantification of thermal and moisture boundary conditions based on the use of weather data. Topics covered include: Theory to
Practice of Unsaturated Soil Mechanics Nature and Phase Properties of Unsaturated Soil State Variables for Unsaturated Soils Measurement
and Estimation of State Variables Soil-Water Characteristic Curves for Unsaturated Soils Ground Surface Moisture Flux Boundary Conditions
Theory of Water Flow through Unsaturated Soils Solving Saturated/Unsaturated Water Flow Problems Air Flow through Unsaturated Soils
Heat Flow Analysis for Unsaturated Soils Shear Strength of Unsaturated Soils Shear Strength Applications in Plastic and Limit Equilibrium
Stress-Deformation Analysis for Unsaturated Soils Solving Stress-Deformation Problems with Unsaturated Soils Compressibility and Pore
Pressure Parameters Consolidation and Swelling Processes in Unsaturated Soils Unsaturated Soil Mechanics in Engineering Practice is
essential reading for geotechnical engineers, civil engineers, and undergraduate- and graduate-level civil engineering students with a focus
on soil mechanics.
This book presents a systematic approach to numerical solution for a wide range of spatial contact problems of geotechnics. On the basis of
the boundary element method new techniques and effective computing algorithms are considered. Special attention is given to the
formulation and analysis of the spatial contact models for elastic bases. Besides the classical schemes of contact deformation, new contact
models are discussed for spatially nonhomogeneous and nonlinearly elastic media properly describing soil properties.
Masterpiece offers a detailed discussion of the nature of the earth's terrestrial environment, and a method of subdividing and studying it. 1941
edition.
"Soil Strength and Slope Stability is the essential text for the critical assessment of natural and man-made slopes. Extensive case studies
throughout help illustrate the principles and techniques described, including a new examination of Hurricane Katrina failures, plus examples
of soil and slope engineering from around the world. Extraneous theory has been excluded to place the focus squarely on the practical
application of slope design and analysis techniques, including information about standards, regulations, formulas, and the use of software in
analysis."--pub. desc.
Soil represents the oldest and most-used building material, yet up to now the subject of earthen structures has not been fully addressed. This
book describes the principles of soil as construction material including its treatment using geosynthetics and stabilization. The book focuses
on the principles, logic of processes, understanding of the most important problems, so that all participants in the construction project can
build earth structures more safely and economically.
Geotechnical Engineer's Portable HandbookMcGraw Hill Professional
One-volume library of instant geotechnical and foundation data Now for the first time ever, geotechnical, foundation, and civil
engineers...geologists...architects, planners, and construction managers can quickly find information they must refer to every working day, in
one compact source. Edited by Robert W. Day, the time -and effort-saving Geotechnical Engineer's Portable Handbook gives you field
exploration guidelines and lab procedures. You'll find soil and rock classification, basic phase relationships, and all the tables and charts you
need for stress distribution, pavement, and pipeline design. You also get abundant information on all types of geotechnical analyses,
including settlement, bearing capacity, expansive soil, slope stability - plus coverage of retaining walls and building foundations. Other
construction-related topics covered include grading, instrumentation, excavation, underpinning, groundwater control and more.
Unsaturated soil mechanics is now increasingly recognized as an integral part of mainstream soil mechanics, and the importance and
relevance of unsaturated soil mechanics for the broad field of geotechnical engineering no longer needs to be emphasized. The two volumes
making up Unsaturated soils include papers from the 4th Asia Pacific Confere
This textbook presents the concepts and processes involved in the soil-plant-atmosphere system as well as its applications in the water cycle
in agriculture. Although reaching the frontier of our knowledge in several subjects, each chapter starts at the graduation level and proceeds to
the post-doctoral level. Its more complicated subjects, as math and physics, are well explained, even to readers not well acquainted with
these tools. Therefore, it helps students read, understand, and developing their thoughts on these subjects. Instructors also find it an easy
book with the needed depth to be adopted in courses related to Soil Physics, Agricultural Management, Environmental Protection, Irrigation
and Agrometeorology. It serves also as “lexicon” to engineers and lawyers involved in agricultural, environmental cases.

How can the United States meet demands for agricultural production while solving the broader range of environmental problems
attributed to farming practices? National policymakers who try to answer this question confront difficult trade-offs. This book offers
four specific strategies that can serve as the basis for a national policy to protect soil and water quality while maintaining U.S.
agricultural productivity and competitiveness. Timely and comprehensive, the volume has important implications for the Clean Air
Act and the 1995 farm bill. Advocating a systems approach, the committee recommends specific farm practices and new
approaches to prevention of soil degradation and water pollution for environmental agencies. The volume details methods of
evaluating soil management systems and offers a wealth of information on improved management of nitrogen, phosphorus,
manure, pesticides, sediments, salt, and trace elements. Landscape analysis of nonpoint source pollution is also detailed. Drawing
together research findings, survey results, and case examples, the volume will be of interest to federal, state, and local
policymakers; state and local environmental and agricultural officials and other environmental and agricultural specialists;
scientists involved in soil and water issues; researchers; and agricultural producers.
The revision of this best-selling text for a junior/senior course in Foundation Analysis and Design now includes an IBM computer
disk containing 16 compiled programs together with the data sets used to produce the output sheets, as well as new material on
sloping ground, pile and pile group analysis, and procedures for an improved anlysis of lateral piles. Bearing capacity analysis has
been substantially revised for footings with horizontal as well as vertical loads. Footing design for overturning now incorporates the
use of the same uniform linear pressure concept used in ascertaining the bearing capacity. Increased emphasis is placed on
geotextiles for retaining walls and soil nailing.
A must have reference for any engineer involved with foundations, piers, and retaining walls, this remarkably comprehensive
volume illustrates soil characteristic concepts with examples that detail a wealth of practical considerations, It covers the latest
developments in the design of drilled pier foundations and mechanically stabilized earth retaining wall and explores a pioneering
approach for predicting the nonlinear behavior of laterally loaded long vertical and batter piles. As complete and authoritative as
any volume on the subject, it discusses soil formation, index properties, and classification; soil permeability, seepage, and the
effect of water on stress conditions; stresses due to surface loads; soil compressibility and consolidation; and shear strength
characteristics of soils. While this book is a valuable teaching text for advanced students, it is one that the practicing engineer will
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continually be taking off the shelf long after school lets out. Just the quick reference it affords to a huge range of tests and the
appendices filled with essential data, makes it an essential addition to an civil engineering library.
This book deals with the principles and practices of electrochemical methods as applied to soil and water research, particularly
those that can be carried out in the field. Beginning with the basis of potentiometric methods, including electrode potential,
principles of potentiometric methods, reference electrodes, liquid-junction potential and characteristics of ion-selective electrodes,
the author then proceeds to describe the properties and applications of various types of potentiometric electrodes, including glass,
solid-state membrane, liquid-state membrane, oxidation-reduction and gas sensors. A special chapter devoted to commonly
encountered problems will aid readers not familiar with potentiometric methods. Voltammetric methods, conductometric methods
and electrochemical instruments are also discussed.
FUNDAMENTALS OF GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING, 5E offers a powerful combination of essential components from Braja
Das' market-leading books: PRINCIPLES OF GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING and PRINCIPLES OF FOUNDATION
ENGINEERING in one cohesive book. This unique, concise geotechnical engineering book focuses on the fundamental concepts
of both soil mechanics and foundation engineering without the distraction of excessive details or cumbersome alternatives. A
wealth of worked-out, step-by-step examples and valuable figures help readers master key concepts and strengthen essential
problem solving skills. Prestigious authors Das and Sivakugan maintain the careful balance of today's most current research and
practical field applications in a proven approach that has made Das' books leaders in the field. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Fully revised, this highly useful text covers the basic material in the continually developing science of soil mechanics. It introduces
the subject by highlighting the engineering properties of soil and their implications for design.
The third most important cereal crop after wheat and corn, rice is a staple food for more than half of the world’s population. This includes
regions of high population density and rapid growth, indicating that rice will continue to be a major food crop in the next century. Mineral
Nutrition of Rice brings together a wealth of information on the ecophysiology and nutrient requirements of rice. Compiling the latest scientific
research, the book explains how to manage essential nutrients to maximize rice yield. The book examines 15 essential or beneficial nutrients
used in irrigated, upland, and floating rice across a range of geographic regions. For each mineral, the text details the cycle in the soil–plant
system as well as the mineral’s functions, deficiency symptoms, uptake in plants, harvest index, and use efficiency. It then outlines
management practices, covering application methods and timing, adequate rates, the use of efficient genotypes, and more. The author, an
internationally recognized expert in mineral nutrition for crop plants, also proposes recommendations for the judicious use of fertilizers to
reduce the cost of crop production and the risk of environmental pollution. Color photographs help readers identify nutrient deficiency
symptoms and take the necessary corrective measures. Packed with useful tables and illustrations, this comprehensive reference guides
readers who want to know how to increase rice yield, reduce production costs, and avoid environmental pollution from fertilizers. It offers
practical information for those working in agricultural research fields, in laboratories, and in classrooms around the world.
Written for university students taking first-degree courses in civil engineering, environmental and agricultural engineering, Problem Solving in
Soil Mechanics stimulates problem-solving learning as well as facilitating self-teaching. Generally assuming prior knowledge of subject,
necessary basic information is included to make it accessible to readers new to the topic. Filled with worked examples, new and advanced
topics and with a flexible structure that means it can be adapted for use in second, third and fourth year undergraduate courses in soil
mechanics, this book is also a valuable resource for the practising professional engineer as well as undergraduate and postgraduate
students. Primarily designed as a supplement to Soil Mechanics: Basic Concepts and Engineering Applications, this book can be used by
students as an independent problem-solving text, since there are no specific references to any equations or figures in the main book.
Turfgrass Soil Fertility and Chemical Problems is the best single-source, practical management tool that will help you overcome every fertility
management challenge you face! Turfgrass Soil Fertility and Chemical problems will: * Help you pinpoint the effectiveness of fertilizer
programs to ensure turfgrass quality, water quality, and environmental integrity * Help you understand a multitude of turfgrass species and
cultivars and their complex nutrient responses or requirements * Explains site-specific fertilization, covering issues such as establishment on
poor quality soils and the use of low-quality irrigation water * Show you how fertilization is important for environmental, traffic, and stress
tolerance, as well as recovery * Show you how to apply the interpretation of soil, tissue, and water-quality test information in the development
of fertilization regimes
Dealing with the fundamentals and general principles of soil mechanics and geotechnical engineering, this text also examines the design
methodology of shallow / deep foundations, including machine foundations. In addition to this, the volume explores earthen embankments
and retaining structures, including an investigation into ground improvement techniques, such as geotextiles, reinforced earth, and more
This seventh edition of Soil Mechanics, widely praised for its clarity, depth of explanation and extensive coverage, presents the fundamental
principles of soil mechanics and illustrates how they are applied in practical situations. Worked examples throughout the book reinforce the
explanations and a range of problems for the reader to solve provide further learning opportunities.
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